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A little boy in a small town

idolized this big time running
back. He had who knows how
many jerseys with the number 38,
on them. He remembered the day
vividly as he sat in middle school
and heard the principal come over

U^P.A. system and announce,
^'^reorge Rogers has won the
Heisman."
, I was the first to jump for joy. I
clannp.H hanric with all of mv
w.rr j

friends as the Clemson faithful
cursed in the background.

Then, it was announced that my
hero was coming to our town for
an autograph session at a newly
opened pool shop.

I stood in line and waited for
hours until George and fellow
Gamecock Robert Perlotte pulled
up in their sports car. I waited
even longer to get through the

f^'d to get George to sign my
C rag and get a picture with
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I still have the rag and the pic- ggie Cobl

ture. I also have a poster in my Len Bias,
dorm room of a picture that ap- The luc
peared in a newspaper. It is a pic- ones, are
ture of George rushing through and still si
some N.C. State tacklers. Above, and Dwig
the headline reads, "Rogers wins few.
the Heisman." j don»t

George n<I also remember a field trip to my heroColumbia and McKissick Musuem. pi^The art was nice but the highlight cumstance;
was getting to look at the Heisman ha(j en0UgTrophy inside of a glass case. athletes g<Sorry to bother you, the intelli- was £oa(
gent reader, with my long child- deathhood tales, but it shows how I another onidolized this man. Notice the word
"idolized" is in past tense. This do<

but Rogers
The most disgusting part of this most well

whole ordeal is that it brings to wear the
mind the names of other heroes past 20 ye
who ve screwed up with drugs. years. His
Names like Dexter Manley, Ten- university.
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driquez The Gamecocks finished in 11th
36th place with a three-day team total

of 909.
nen is USC's low man was senior Rick
/ travel Williams, who posted rounds of
t Tech. 73-76-73 for a three-day total of
» 222 to take 21 st place.itS Brett Quigley finished in a tie
'hp? f°r -^n(* P*ace w*th scores °f

75-75-77 for a three-day total of
s team 227.
?s this

,Nsr USC lady golfers
6°2fon tie forfifth place

USC's women's golf team tied
'ere led for fifth place at the 19th annual
nd Mi- Furman Lady Paladin Golf Tourseasonnament held this past weekend
5 while with a team score of 972.

day1 in USC was led by 23rd-ranked soi
t phomore Debbie Eckroth. She

posted scores of 83-78-77 for a

'ill then three_day total of 238 10 her in
Confer- a three"way for eighth place. It
Id April was Eckroth's d^d t0P 10 finish
. out of four spring tournaments.

Junior Aileen Robertson finished
1 fl~ in 12th place after posting scores

of 75-84-82 for a three-day total of
mey 241

^ Senior Cathy Rumfelt finished
partici- in 19th place with rounds of
McGre- 82-82-80 for a three-day total of
C. this 244. Sophomore Vikki Valentine
the top tied for 27th place with scores of

87-81-81.
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